Reliability of Power Electronics in PV systems: Design
and Control solutions
Abstract
Power electronics are essential for power conversion of Photovoltaic (PV) systems, and their
reliability strongly affects the availability and consequently the cost of PV energy. To further
reduce the cost of PV energy, the reliability of power electronics in PV systems needs to be
improved to reduce the (unexpected) failure in field operation. This tutorial aims to address the
reliability challenge and solution for power electronics in PV applications. It will start with
identifying key components and their stress parameters in the PV inverter. Then, an approach to
analyze the reliability of power electronics in PV applications will be introduced, which includes
thermal stress modeling, lifetime prediction, and reliability evaluation. The impact of certain
parameter variations, which introduces uncertainties in the reliability evaluation, will also be
discussed and demonstrated with a practical example. Moreover, emerging control solutions to
further enhance the reliability performance of the PV inverters will be demonstrated.
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